2011 Back to Basics Summer Institute Testimonials

2011 Summer Institute Student Testimonials

“Great SAT/ACT prep program…”

“Made new friends and enjoyed the lessons, teachers, ACT/SAT prep…”

“Enjoyed the computer applications…”

“Awesome program...helped academically...learned a lot of new things.”

“It was very interesting! I learned things I didn’t learn in school.”

“...enjoyed the web design and grammar workshop…”

2011 Summer Institute Parent Testimonials

“This was a positive program for the students.... I am certain this will prepare and give them a head start in SAT/ACT.”

“[Students showed] greater interest in higher education... positive energy and improved self esteem...”

“[Students are now more] excited about reading... eager to learn...more respectful...”

2011 Summer Institute Teacher Testimonials

“I will incorporate technology as a means of communicating and updating students.”

“I learned to apply new technology and create interactive websites... gained a wealth of useful web resources, as well as strategies in literature that can be integrated in science.”

“I will implement technology that will allow parents and students to access and interact with lessons, resources, activities, projects, homework requirements, as well as feedback.”

“Back to Basics helped us set future goals in planning lessons and interacting with students.”

“...Real challenges, real applications, and the forum to showcase the students...”